
SOME MINOR ADJUSTMENTS 

NOTES: the comments in Red are corrections to the ones in Black 

10. Should read: Traditional medicinal plants are used to treat human ailments through out the 
world. 

11. primary health  care  need practiced typically liver problems by indigenous practitioners. 
There is no cohesion between this statement and the prior sentence. This looks like a floating 
statement. It should be re-casted or removed completely. 

11. This research review was employed with objective of   

12. ethnobotanical  study  on  the  medicinal  plants  emphasize  on  the  compiled  and  
documentation  of  indigenous   

13. knowledge associated with the treatment of liver problems by these plants reported from 
different ethnic group of   

14. Ethiopia. 

The above statements could be re-casted thus: 

This review was employed with the objective of compiling and documenting ethnobotanical 
studies on the use of medicinal plants, associated with the treatment of liver problems from 
different ethnic groups in Ethiopia. 

22. The medicinal plant preparations were administered through oral  

Should be adjusted thus: The medicinal plant preparations were administered via oral gavage or 
Oral route of administration was employed for the medicinal plant preparations 

36. In Ethiopia, most of the human population is dependent on traditional medicine plants 

38. Most studies included surveys of utilization of medicinal plants for the treatment of different 
diseases in different parts 

39. Among the various types of plants identified  

40. those claimed to be used for  liver problem/disease  treatment. This statement is a floating 
statement and bears no meaning therefore it should be expunged. 

43. liver disease(s) caused by a variety of factors and affecting everyone from infants to older 
adults wor ldwide 



48. are used in traditional medicine for their liver disorder  effects.??? Are they used because 
they cause liver disorders or because of their supposedly ameliorative effect? The statement can 
be re-casted to: are used in traditional medicine for their effects on liver disorders. 

50. Although the diagnosis of the major liver problems can be made by herbalists or practitioners 
(what practitioners??) with history taking, 

51. physical  examination  of  the  patient  which  was  the  baseline  for  modern  laboratory  
examinations  for   treatment  in 

This statement is also another floating statement.  It could be re-written thus: The diagnosis of 
major liver problems can be made by herbalists or medical practitioners from prior medical 
history of patient and physical examination and laboratory tests among other.  

54. treating different aliments, typically liver cases and its related disorder(s) 

56. and documentation of people indigenous knowledge. People there should be expunged or 
written thus people’s  

60. ethnobotanical  study  on  the  medicinal  plants  with emphasis  on  the  compilation 

62. from different ethnic group(s) in Ethiopia. 

64. The present review(ed)  literature(s) 

65. Relevant information were searched and analyzed??? Why not use the term studied instead of 
analyzed?? 

66. traditional medicinal plants  pertaining to the treat(ment) liver problems in humans 

67. liver disease(s) 

68. groups from the  past to this present time. 

68. These profoundly help   

69. indigenous practice aiding in medicinal plant selection for treatment of liver problems   

70. along the ethnicity based on the availability of plants in the districts or locality.   

Continue from  

123. Figure 1: MPs this should be written in full under the chart used and the symbol (%) should 
also be included on the vertical axis 

164. This could be due to the fact that naturally there are more herbs  



165. than woody plants species  are overused because of their diverse use value  for human 
beings. This sentence should be re-casted: This could be due to the fact that naturally there are 
more herbs than woody plants species. Herbs are overused because of their diverse value for 
humans. 

168. Therefore, the trend of using more of herbaceous plants could be 168 

169. advantageous  as  it  is  easier  to  cultivate  them  when  they  are  in  short  supply  and  
even  naturally  grown  in  natural   

170. nvironment or simply they are annual. This statement should be re-written. The conclusion 
isn’t clear. “or simply they are annual”. 

172: the percentage symbol (%) should be included on the vertical axis of figure two and MPs 
written in full. 

178. This review is in agreement with the work of (2, 6, 35)  178 

179. that (which) reported roots as one of the most extensively used part of the plant in remedy 
preparations used for treatment of multiple diseases in Ethiopia(.) 

180 However it disagrees with the reports of (1, 4, 5)  that (which)  reported (the) leaf as mostly 
preferred for remedy  180 

181. preparation (s). The report also shows the flower parts as been highly utilized for treatment 
of jaundice and Hepatitis among India (n) people (54).  181 

183 Also the percentage symbol should be added after the word percentage on the horizontal axis 
in this figure 4. 

189. chance of preservation i.e. not stored for later use. However, during this review local healers 
were (“were” should be expunged please) argued that fresh 

192 Wherein, medicinal plant “wherein” should be expunged also. 

198 One  herbal preparation  was taken by  mixing  with  different ingredients recommended 
antidotes includes drinking   

199. milk, eating honey, bread of black tef and occasionally slow down of drinking water 
accordingly 

The statement above needs to be restructured please. Both syntax and semantics are out of place. 

203. the symbol of percentage (%) and (F) can be added in front of the individual words in the 
table. The data and the headings can also be centralized for both frequency and percentage using 
CNTR+E function. This could bring out the beauty of the table. 



211. percentages are mostly represented using pie charts. However, it is imperative to still 
indicate the symbol (%) on the figures. Because even the title used for the chart has no 
information to disclose that its showing percentages and not frequencies. 

221. Although the diagnosis of the major liver problems can be made by herbalists or 
practitioners with history   

222. taking, physical examination of the patient which was the baseline for modern laboratory 
examinations for treatment  

223. in modern technology. But the diagnosis for the problem still inadequate 

Please refer to prior correction of these sentences above. 

239 medicinal plants used for treating (treatment) of liver problems 

241. part(s) of medicinal  plants for treating liver cases  was (were) root and leaf. 

241. Major medicinal plants that (were) cited by different 

243. review  indicates  that  liver  problem  is  common  in  Ethiopia  and  hence  it  has  to  be  
further  means  of  treatment  by 

244. investigating the phytochemical extraction, screening for clinical test in  modern approach 

the above sentence could read: review indicates the prevalence of liver problems in Ethiopia 
which necessitates further investigations of herbs used in light of modern, clinical and scientific 
research approach. 


